ATLANTIS I is a 4x4 design (with four channels of EEG and four channels of AUX signals) ideal for additional biofeedback modalities. Includes continuous real-time impedance checking and recording; Total Immersion with photic, vibratory, and auditory feedback; evolving 24-bit USB technology.

Monitor two people at one time for a variety of applications such as couples’ alpha synchrony training, competitive peak performance training, energy work, and the healing arts. The Atlantis I system is capable of recording bio-potentials from two individuals. For example, two channels of EEG plus one channel of skin potential/impedance, plus one channel of temperature, could be recorded from each person. Dual Event detection button inputs included. Two relay switches for use with EEG driven electrical devices. Recommended for use with MicroTesla, BrainAvatar® 4.0, TOVA, Mini-Q II, and more.

ATLANTIS I and II: Biofeedback with Impedance checking; USB; Direct Current (DC) and Slow Cortical Potential (SCP) measurement, using Triamp amplifier design. Price: $2695 or save with BrainAvatar ($2995!)

What’s Included:
- Atlantis I (392-015)
- Two 2-Channel Cables
- USB Cable
- 15-month limited parts and labor warranty
- Sample size NuPrep Gel
- BrainMaster Carrying Case
- Sample size 10/20 Paste
- Complimentary 1 year Affiliate Membership
- BrainMaster 3.0 Clinical Software License
- 2 Packages 18” Electrodes (5 electrodes per pack)

Consider adding the Atlantis Mini-Q II to your system!

The Atlantis MINI-Q II” is the next generation in MINI-Q” technology from BrainMaster. This device provides a hardware extension to the Atlantis 2x2 and 4x4 devices, and provides automatic control of sensor site selection, and software support for session control and data collection. It uses a standard 19 or 20 channel ElectroCap or compatible headgear. Up to 18 channels can be gathered on a 2x2 device, providing built-in data analysis, normative assessment, topographic maps, and connectivity maps with the optional NeuroGuide software. Up to 20 channels can be gathered on a 4x4 device. (390-050) $1495

Call (440) 232-6000 or visit brainmaster.com to find out more about pairing the BrainMaster MicroTesla with your Atlantis!
BRONZE PACKAGE
- Atlantis II Clinical System with BrainAvatar® 4.0 software (392-016) $2995
- Multimedia Player Package (533-401) $250
- Pair of 18” Earclips (630-011-18) $65
(392-052) $3310

SILVER PACKAGE
- Atlantis I Clinical System with BrainAvatar® 4.0 software (392-016) $2995
- Multimedia Player Package (533-401) $250
- Pair of 18” Earclips (630-011-18) $65
- 4 Channel Z-Score (533-740) $995
- ZPLUS LZT Add-On (533-418-4) $300
- 4 Channel Input Cable (381-009) $150
(392-053) $4755

GOLD PACKAGE I
- Atlantis I Clinical System with BrainAvatar® 4.0 software (392-015) $2995
- 4 Channel Z-Score (533-740) $995
- Multimedia Player Package (533-401) $250
- Pair of 18” Earclips (630-011-18) $65
- 4 Channel Input Cable (381-009 ) $150
- ZPLUS LZT Add-On (533-418-4) $300
- MicroTesla Stim Auditory/Subthreshold Microstimulator Package - 2 coil (392-011) $1495
(302-054) $6250

*Gold Package II available with MicroTesla Stim 4-coil (392-012) for $6750

ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY LEASING RATES!

Neurofeedback Training Software Considerations
- BrainAvatar 4.0 Upgrade (from 3.0) (533-141) $895 ($495)
- BrainAvatar MiniLLP (533-141) $1095 ($695)
- MultiMedia Player (533-401) $450 ($250)
- Session Wizard (533-004) $500 ($350)
- BrainDx Atlantis Z-Score Training DLL (533-626) $895
- QEEGPro Atlantis Z-Score Training DLL (533-636) $895
- ANI 4-Channel Z-Score Training DLL (533-740) $995
- ZPlus for Atlantis (533-418-4) $300

Database Acquisition & Third-Party Considerations
- NewMind Clinical Database (533-606) $1495
- QEEGPro Database (533-633) $995
- NeuroGuide for Atlantis (533-701) $1250
- Zukor's Grind (533-512) $495
- Zukor's Air (533-513) $495
- Particle Editor (533-501) $395
- Inner Tube (533-500) $395
- CIS Suite Bundle (533-502) $199

Hardware Add-on Considerations
- MicroTesla 2-Coil Package (392-011) $1995 ($1495)
- MicroTesla 4-Coil Package (392-012) $2495 ($1995)
- Temp/HEG Package (392-005) $995
- VibroTactile Animal (IN-101) $250 ($225)
- Atlantis Photic Package (392-070) $250 ($225)
- SCR Package (392-002) $350 ($249)
- EMG Package (392-010) $395 ($350)
- Mini-Q II (390-050) $1495 ($995)
- Ag/AgCL Electrodes (630-016-24) $80

Computer System Requirements: Quad Core or above, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 Professional with Media Center Pack Add-on or 8.1 Professional with Media Center Pack Add-on. 4 GB RAM. DirectX 10 compatible graphics card with 1 GB dedicated.

Atlantis I, MicroTesla, BrainAvatar are all trademarks of BrainMaster Technologies. Equipment sold only under the supervision of a licensed practitioner only to be used within scope of practice for relaxation purposes using Alpha waves. Copyright BrainMaster Technologies 2014. Registered as MicroTesla Therapeutic Magnetic Stimulator for pain control. Patent pending on BrainAvatar and Live Z-Score software. All Brainmaster equipment meets IEC-60601, ISO, AAMI, FDA, and CE standards.
ATLANTIS II is a 2x2 design (with two channels of EEG and two channels of AUX signals) ideal for additional biofeedback modalities. Includes continuous real-time impedance checking and recording; Total Immersion with photic, vibratory and auditory feedback. Evolving 24 bit USB technology. Available for clinical use or practitioner-supervised remote (home) EEG training. Recommended for use with MicroTesla, BrainAvatar® 4.0, TOVA, Mini-Q II, and more.

ATLANTIS I and II: Biofeedback with Impedance checking; USB; Direct Current (DC) and Slow Cortical Potential (SCP) measurement, using Triamp amplifier design. Price: $1695 or save with BrainAvatar ($1995!)

What’s Included:
- Atlantis II (392-019)
- 2 Channel Cable
- USB Cable
- 15-month limited parts and labor warranty
- BrainMaster Carrying Case

- Sample size 10/20 Paste
- Sample size NuPrep gel
- Complimentary 1 year Affiliate Membership
- BrainMaster 3.0 Clinical Software License
- Package 18” Electrodes (5 electrodes per pack)

Consider adding the Atlantis Mini-Q II to your system!

The Atlantis MINI-Q II™ is the next generation in MINI-Q™ technology from BrainMaster. This device provides a hardware extension to the Atlantis 2x2 and 4x4 devices, and provides automatic control of sensor site selection, and software support for session control and data collection. It uses a standard 19 or 20 channel ElectroCap or compatible headgear. Up to 18 channels can be gathered on a 2x2 device, providing built-in data analysis, normative assessment, topographic maps, and connectivity maps with the optional NeuroGuide software. Up to 20 channels can be gathered on a 4x4 device. (390-050) $1495

Call (440) 232-6000 or visit brainmaster.com to find out more about pairing the BrainMaster MicroTesla with your Atlantis!
Atlantis II Packages

**BRONZE PACKAGE**
- Atlantis II Clinical System with BrainAvatar* 4.0 software (392-020) $1995
- Multimedia Player Package (533-401) $250
- Pair of 18” Earclips (630-011-18) $65

**(392-056) $3310**

**SILVER PACKAGE I**
- Atlantis II Clinical System with BrainAvatar* 4.0 software (392-020) $1995
- Multimedia Player Package (392-020) $250
- Pair of 18” Earclips (630-011-18) $65
- MicroTesla Stim Auditory/Subthreshold Microstimulator Package - 2-coil (392-011) $1495*

**(392-057/058) $3805**
*Silver Package II available with MicroTesla Stim 4-coil (392-012) for $4305

**GOLD PACKAGE I**
- Atlantis II Clinical System with BrainAvatar* 4.0 software (392-020) $1995
- Multimedia Player Package (533-401) $250
- Pair of 18” Earclips (630-011-18) $65
- Electro-Cap 2-Cap Package (621-112) $765
- Atlantis Mini-Q II (390-050) $995
- MicroTesla Stim Auditory/Subthreshold Microstimulator Package - 2 coil (392-011) $1495*

**(392-059) $5565**
*Gold Package II available with MicroTesla Stim 4-coil (392-012) for $6065

### Neurofeedback Training Software Considerations
- BrainAvatar 4.0 Upgrade (from 3.0) (533-141) $895 ($495)
- BrainAvatar MiniLP (533-141) $1095 ($695)
- MultiMedia Player (533-401) $450 ($250)
- Session Wizard (533-004) $500 ($350)
- BrainDx Atlantis Z-Score Training DLL (533-626) $895
- QEEGPro Atlantis Z-Score Training DLL (533-636) $895
- ANI 2-Channel Z-Score Training DLL (533-700) $895
- ZPlus for Atlantis (533-418-4) $300

### Database Acquisition & Third-Party Considerations
- NewMind Clinical Database (533-606) $1495
- QEEGPro Database $995
- NeuroGuide for Atlantis (533-701) $1250
- Zukor's Grind (533-512) $495
- Zukor's Air (533-513) $495
- Particle Editor (533-501) $395
- Inner Tube (533-500) $395
- CIS Suite Bundle (533-502) $199

### Hardware Add-on Considerations
- MicroTesla 2-Coil Package (392-011) $1995 ($1495)
- MicroTesla 4-Coil Package (392-012) $2495 ($1995)
- Temp/HEG Package (392-005) $995
- VibroTactile Animal (IN-101) $250 ($225)
- Atlantis Photic Package (392-070) $250 ($225)
- SCR Package (392-002) $350 ($249)
- EMG Package (392-010) $395 ($350)
- Mini-Q II (390-050) $1495 ($995)
- Ag/AgCL Electrodes (630-016-24) $80

*Silver Package II available with MicroTesla Stim 4-coil (392-012) for $4305
*Gold Package II available with MicroTesla Stim 4-coil (392-012) for $6065

**ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY LEASING RATES!**

Computer System Requirements: Quad Core or above, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 Professional with Media Center Pack Add-on or 8.1 Professional with Media Center Pack Add-on, 4 GB RAM, DirectX 10 compatible graphics card with 1 GB dedicated.

Atlantis II, MicroTesla, BrainAvatar are all trademarks of BrainMaster Technologies. Equipment sold only under the supervision of a licensed practitioner only to be used within scope of practice for relaxation purposes using Alpha waves. Copyright BrainMaster Technologies 2014. Registered as MicroTesla Therapeutic Magnetic Stimulator for pain control. Patent pending on BrainAvatar and Live Z-Score software. All Brainmaster equipment meets IEC-60601, ISO, AAMI, FDA, and CE standards.
The BrainMaster Discovery 20 channel biofeedback device introduces a new price and value point into the world of EEG and QEEG. It is quite simply the most affordable and versatile whole-head EEG, with high-quality clinical grade EEG acquisition and a large range of available software and features. Like its big brother, the Discovery 24E, it provides 24-bit conversion with an internal sampling rate of 1024 samples/second and 256 sps data rate to the PC, providing 20 high-resolution and aliasing-free signals. It has a bandwidth of 0.000 to 60 Hz, providing accurate recording of EEG from DC offset up to gamma and above. It operates with the full range of BrainMaster 4.0 software, including the BrainAvatar package, as well as compatibility with industry-standard packages such as BrainDX, NewMind, WinEEG, SKIL, EEGLab, NeuroGuide and others. Discovery 20 recordings can be used in virtually all types of analysis, and provide noise-free signals suitable for mapping, Z-Scores, live Z-Score training, and live sLORETA imaging and Z-Scores. With true DC capability, it excels for use in slow-cortical potential (SCP), or Infra-Low Frequency (ILF) or Infra-Slow Fluctuation (ISF) research and clinical practice. The optional impedance-sensing lid is also available. **Price: $4800**

**What's Included:**
- Discovery 20 (390-070)
- USB Cable w/Chokes
- Discovery Acquisition Software
- Complimentary 1-year Affiliate Membership
- BrainMaster Carrying Case
- 15-month limited parts and labor warranty

**For those who do not own Discovery 1.0 Training software:**
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 sLORETA Live Projection (533-614) - $1495
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 Discovery Acquisition (533-145) - $695
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 Discovery Training up to 19 Channels* (533-612) - $995
- BrainAvatar® Upgrade Package for Discovery (533-616) - $2490

**For those who own Discovery 1.0 Training Software:**
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 sLORETA Live Projection (533-614) - $1495
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 Discovery Acquisition (533-145) - $695
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 Training from Discovery 1.0* (533-613) - $300

*Requires BrainAvatar® Discovery Acquisition, BrainAvatar® Patent Pending. Copyrighted 2014. Products may be subject to federal excise tax as of January 2013
Discovery 20 Packages

OPAL PACKAGE
- Discovery 20 device (392-046) $4800
- Impedance Lid (310-015) $995
- ElectroCap 1-Cap Package (621-111) $475

(392-048) $6270

RUBY PACKAGE
- Discovery 20 with BrainAvatar 4.0 Acquisition Software (392-047) $5495
- Impedance Lid (310-015) $995
- Discovery BrainAvatar 4.0 Training Up to 19 Channels (533-612) $995
- BrainAvatar Live sLORETA Projection/Imaging (533-614) $1495
- Multimedia Player Package (533-608) $250
- ElectroCap 2-Cap Package (621-112) $785

(392-049) $10,015

EMERALD PACKAGE
- Discovery 20 with BrainAvatar® 4.0 Acquisition Software (392-047) $5495
- Impedance Lid (310-015) $995
- Discovery BrainAvatar® 4.0 - up to 19 Channels (533-612) $995
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 Live sLORETA Projection (533-614) $1495
- Multimedia Player Package (533-608) $250
- ElectroCap 4-Cap Package (621-113) $1335
- BrainDx Live sLORETA and Surface Z-Score Training (533-621) $2895
- NewMind Expert Annual QEEG Reports (533-606) $1499

(392-050) $14,959

ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY LEASING RATES!

Neurofeedback Training Software Considerations
- 19-channel ANI Z-Score for Discovery (533-414) $1995
- ZPlus LZT Add-on for Discovery (533-418-19) $1995
- BrainAvatar 4.0 Live sLORETA Projector (533-614) $2050 ($1495)
- BrainAvatar 19-channel Training for Discovery (533-612) $1295
- Multimedia Player Package (533-608) $450 ($250)
- BrainDx Surface and sLORETA Z-score Training (533-614) $2895
- Kaiser Brodmann Montages and Training (533-436) $800
- QEEGPro Surface Z-Score Training (533-634) $1495
- QEEGPro sLORETA Z-Score Training (533-635) $1495

Database Acquisition & Third-Party Considerations
- BrainDx Report Generator (533-630) $995
- NewMind Expert QEEG Clinical Reports (533-606) $1495 (annual fee required)
- NeuroGuide Deluxe (533-404) $3395
- BrainAvatar Analysis (533-631) $195
- Zukor's Grind (533-512) $495
- Zukor's Air (533-513) $495
- Particle Editor by Somatic Vision (533-501) $395
- Inner Tube by Somatic Vision (522-500) $395
- CIS Suite Bundle (533-502) $199

Hardware Add-on Considerations
- ElectroCap 1-Cap System (621-111) $475
- ElectroCap 2-Cap System (621-112) $675
- ElectroCap 4-Cap System (621-113) $1335
- BrainMaster ECHO (386-028) $695 ($495)
- MicroTesla 2-Coil Package (392-011) $1995 ($1495)
- MicroTesla 4-Coil Package (392-012) $2495 ($1995)
- Discovery Event Triggers (386-025) $249
- Discovery 20 Impedance Lid (310-015) $1195 ($995)
The BrainMaster Discovery 24 introduces the next generation of EEG biofeedback in a high-quality, low-cost system answering the advanced needs of the clinical and research communities. It incorporates 24 channels of EEG Biofeedback using technology based upon the continued evolution of the BrainMaster series of biofeedback monitors and trainers. Incorporating low-noise DC-sensitive amplifiers, 24-bit analog-to-digital converters, an optically and magnetically isolated USB interface, and compatibility with a range of software, it is the natural choice for multi-channel EEG.

This system features 24 channels of EEG Biofeedback recording including: 22 channels connected to a standard electrode cap, plus 2 channels of differential inputs with separate references, useful for monitoring any of a wide range of EEG or related potentials. It offers 1024 samples per second on all channels, with 24-bit resolution, and an amplifier bandwidth from DC (0.000 Hz) to 80 Hz. A lightweight, portable device, it is ideal for use with laptop computers for remote or home training, as well as in clinical or laboratory use. The unit is entirely powered by the USB interface, eliminating the need for batteries, while maintaining client safety.  **Price:** $5800

**What’s Included:**
- Discovery 24 (390-060)
- 2 Channel Cable
- USB Cable w/Chokes
- BrainMaster Carrying Case
- Discovery Acquisition Software
- 15-month limited parts and labor warranty
- Complimentary 1-year Affiliate Membership

**For those who do not own Discovery 1.0 Training Software:**
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 sLORETA Live Projection (533-614) $2050 ($1495)
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 Discovery Acquisition (533-145) $895 ($695)
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 Discovery Training up to 19 Channels* (533-612) $1295 ($995)

**For those who own Discovery 1.0 Training Software:**
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 sLORETA Live Projection (533-614) $2050 ($1495)
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 Discovery Acquisition (533-145) $895 ($695)
- BrainAvatar® 4.0 Training from Discovery 1.0* (533-613) $600 ($300)

*Requires BrainAvatar® Discovery Acquisition, BrainAvatar® Patent Pending
Discovery 24 Packages

OPAL PACKAGE
- Discovery 24 device (392-024) $5800
- Impedance Lid (310-014) $995
- ElectroCap 1-Cap Package (621-111) $475

(392-034) $7270

RUBY PACKAGE
- Discovery 24 with BrainAvatar 4.0 acquisition software (392-025) $6495
- Impedance Lid (310-014) $995
- Discovery BrainAvatar 4.0 Up to 19 Channels (533-612) $995
- BrainAvatar 4.0 live sLORETA Projection/Imaging (533-614) $1495
- Multimedia Player Package (533-608) $250
- ElectroCap 2-Cap Package (621-112) $785

(392-036) $11,015

EMERALD PACKAGE
- Discovery 24 with BrainAvatar 4.0 acquisition software (392-025) $6495
- Impedance Lid (310-014) $995
- Discovery BrainAvatar 4.0 Up to 19 Channels (533-612) $995
- BrainAvatar 4.0 live sLORETA Projection/Imaging (533-614) $1495
- Multimedia Player Package (533-608) $250
- ElectroCap 4-Cap Package (621-113) $1335
- BrainDx Live sLORETA/Surface Z-score Training (533-621) $2895
- NewMind Expert QEEG Clinical Reports (533-606) $1499

(392-037) $15,959

ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY LEASING RATES!

Neurofeedback Training Software Considerations
- 19-channel ANI Z-Score for Discovery (533-414) $1995
- ZPlus LZT Add-on for Discovery (533-418-19) $1995
- BrainAvatar 4.0 Live sLORETA Projector (533-614) $2050 ($1495)
- BrainAvatar 19-channel Training for Discovery (533-612) $1295
- Multimedia Player Package (533-608) $450 ($250)
- BrainDx Surface and sLORETA Z-score Training (533-614) $2895
- Kaiser Brodman Montages and Training (533-436) $800
- QEEGPro Surface Z- Score Training (533-634) $1495
- QEEGPro sLORETA Z-Score Training (533-635) $1495

Database Acquisition & Third-Party Considerations
- BrainDx Report Generator (533-630) $995
- NewMind Expert QEEG Clinical Reports (533-606) $1495 (annual fee required)
- NeuroGuide Deluxe (533-404) $3395
- BrainAvatar Analysis (533-631) $395 ($195)
- Zukor's Grind (533-512) $495
- Zukor's Air (533-513) $495
- Particle Editor by Somatic Vision (533-501) $395
- Inner Tube by Somatic Vision (522-500) $395
- CIS Suite Bundle (533-502) $199

Hardware Add-on Considerations
- ElectroCap 1-Cap System (621-111) $475
- ElectroCap 2-Cap System (621-112) $675
- ElectroCap 4-Cap System (621-113) $1335
- BrainMaster MicroTesla 2-Coil Package (392-011) $1995 ($1495)
- BrainMaster MicroTesla 4-Coil Package (392-012) $2495 ($1995)
- BrainMaster ECHO (386-028) $695 ($495)
- Discovery Event Triggers (386-025) $249
- Discovery 24 Impedance Lid (310-015) $1195 ($995)

Atlantis I, MicroTesla, BrainAvatar are all trademarks of BrainMaster Technologies. Equipment sold only under the supervision of a licensed practitioner only to be used within scope of practice for relaxation purposes using Alpha waves. Copyright BrainMaster Technologies 2014. Registered as MicroTesla Therapeutic Magnetic Stimulator for pain control. Patent pending on BrainAvatar and Live Z-Score software. All Brainmaster equipment meets IEC-60601, ISO, AAMI, FDA, and CE standards.